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I.       IMTTtODUCTION 
The problem, raised occur in varying depress in all  countries, namely: 

A - Countries where industrial development and technical training facilities 

are very weak, and which have no iron and steel production at present. 

B - Countries already more or less technically advanced, but where the 

industria background and technical training are inadequate. 

* some possessing only an embryo steel industry, 

- others, more developed, with an appreciable iron and steel production. 

C - In very advanced countries where, however, questions are almost continually 

ariaine with regard to the establishment of additional iron and steel 

plants or the replacement of old ones. 
Ca,« A countries require the service, of advi.er. and planner, with wide 

experience, who con be re.pon.ible, a. far a. the steel  indu.try i. concerned, for 

all problem, from the initial economic and .ocial  studies to tht parting up of 

th. works, ranging over engineering and construction, and including question, of 

training of personnel and eduction.      The local applicant» for aid, r..pon.ible for 

the general int.re.t. of hheir country, are then almost exclusively at Government 

level. . 
Ca.. B countries imnly technical aid a* a generally higher level.      economic 

and social information is supposed to be already known to a Itr*. extent by the local 

interested parties.      The aid consist, of supplying the most up-to-date technical 

information appropriate in various cases, of aidin* the  interested parties in taking 

technical decision, and of piving a..i.tance where nece.sary with regard to planning 

and to the equipment not obtainable locally.    These applicant, for aid are either 

public or private. 
C1..C countries need no comment,    they keep abrea.t of all innovation, and 

introduc. them themselves;    they a-^ly them in their new installation, in order not 

to fall behind technically.      They are advi.er. for oa.e A and B countries. 
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This production must of course be considered in cra^u^^irw|Ah_|ttt \w« »f 
the energy reeourceg available!    coal (and coke),  liquid or gaseous hydrocarbons, 

electricity, even if necessary special resources auch aa wood which can be carbonised 

into charcoal.      Importa way be necessary« 

In practice case £ ia similar to caae A. 
It will be noted that among the local iron resources account must also be taken 

of scrap which nay be regularly available and which can easily be converted into 

steel producta in open hearth or electric furnacea. 

C - (fther rtftlQM 
The concern for "prestige" which is believed to be found. in developing countries 

is generally a concern for «eeuritv which requires in each sector the minimum of 

autarchy enabling total subjection to imports to be avoided.      This may lead,to 

local production costs apparently higher than the cost of imported products, also ? 

apparent and too rauch subjected to market fluctuations. 
We say "apparent", because on the one buaà production costs inelude labour 

which would otherwise be a burden on the national budget, and on the other hand imports 

require foreign currency which nust often be obtained at great expense and by | 

sacrificing the national reserves.     The more the amount is reduced,  the more important   j 

this is. j 
We are only mentioning these factors in taking a decision, but they must be taken 

into consideration. 
TTT   ffifi fijfpv m wa •aTAMJfM.-ar" Of p I'M MV STEäL PUMT      , 

Whatever the reasons behind such a study, the main steps to be taken. ehros*- 

lofiaally, are aa follows: 
A - Study of marke ta and fixing of categories and tonnagea of producta to be 

conaidered, 
B - Preliminary economic study of conditions regarding sullies and transport, 

C - Study of the possible technical solutions (based on the general consideration 

which will be developed at the end of this renort), 

D - Summing-up and construction programme. 
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ihe pre.ent and future requirement» of the country will be e.timated and .1.. 

the powibilitie. offered for export to neighbouring countrie. rather than on the 

world market, which .hould be-  considered only in special ca.es. 

In le., developed countries  the chance, of development of con.uming indu.trie. 

will be e.timated by compari.on with other countrie.,  and an examination will be *>de 

of project, for .mall induetrial complex*, ba.cd on the steel work.. 

The type and quantity, of product, to bo made will vary con.iderably in 
different ca.e.t 

- Sometime., a .implt  umll production of ordinary steel,  (reinforcing rod., 

«M»l«,  etc.)  on a .emi-craft .cale, „akinc available to each inhabitant only about 

4 to 5 fce.  of .teel a y.ar (i.e.   4,000 to 5,000 ton. per million inhabitant.), my 

lead to appreciable progrès which will bo further increased by the presence of 

•omo forrin, facilitie. for the production of tool., particularly for apiculture. 

However,  it i. difficult to produco  le., than 40 to 50 ton. of .teel . day 

- At the opposite end of th. .cale there i. the work, (of 500,000 to 2 million 
ton.) intendedi 

either to con.titute for a .roup of fairly well populated countrie. a centre 

c .upply producing -teel under Good condition, with r^rd to average co.t., for 
delivery to various consumer.; 

„K 7,  T "Pl°lt ° P00t^Ual,ty °rs «"•» «•»»<>* «°°*et. on ,„„d mttuU nimi<>t 
with hlsh-^de „,.., by pr<1ce«diag ln fMt u CMlYert the oro jBto iW ut 

In thi. .„. the .tudy „f the n»rket. i. of m3„ l„ort»08, f„ whu. ,„, 

in „inln,, it i. even raorc ,ûrlou. t0 place lhe „44itloMl ^ oi ths mce 

of d^d on the Very cc.tly equips»» „f the lron M4 ,teel ^.^ 

The t.„ ca.c. ,uot*d concern mMy intentad work. .hlch ».» pïoduce p0.,iMy 

.«..-nnUhcd product. t„ u^, ccnver.lon> „„, ^ ^ ^ ^       J^u 

»ocMcry to .ntl.fy the demnd. of the mrkct.. 

<l 
ImtfmVditt 
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»fruit o.n b. viable <»• for «•*!• i» *i«>- 
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C    Stud» nf .-•<Mf in|  

Ih, choice of ,roce..e. and equip»« .ill obriou.lv 4iDwld „ ,„. 
the precedi», .tudie. .. aBd B.    A choicc W1U taw to w Mde ¥ith 

«.t.1, and the .hapias of the crudo .teol Into fini.hea product.. 

UJ?,T^ 
cf production proceM'whiu town? --« °f *• -* up-tc^t. 

:"..?*countrie'm *• ^ ^-^ -* «- ~ —— **.» * 
conr.""^'' " ""^ * "" th0t th0re "* •,"Clil« •°1"«°" *«»*-. i. .—. *t ..velop^t .„d for other re,!«,..      Iaerc u mly ,„ ,„„ ^ 
«no or .evern, .„lutioM Bore lpproprlate ^ ^ ^^ »"»l "» 

moreover, MsMjr TCChaill.e4 „, auto„te4 con.14„ed d..„to 

1^'T dl,flCU" tral»'« - «»* — .peciali.t. which i. „,,i„d     ^ 

i;i;e,u pBent •* •* "?onibu -—•—»-» —« - -«« technicians whoso training is alno i•»       »n.    u ., «ww» 
„w ^ , *#      Tht hope> of e"Ployn»nt of labour nut be placed fnr more in  the industries »hl«h «in 
than i„ +h      •    , ^«stries which will *row up around the steelworks, rather 
than in the steelworks itself. 

in the ««»  choptcr of thl, inn we sh>n rsfer 

;:: ;r::::hichmy-*inth-—- —«- --.,-..„ 
Men an. .till „„.ever in cour.o „, développât at that ti«.. 

.. .hall „l.„ polnt ou,,tot ,„ ,hould not po..lbuttle. offsMd . 

or ticc^ric furnaces from purchased scrap. 

- ^oiiwiri: ::::r.:r;;.*crap;;ith" -1—•«• - —•» uai nnrKet »hich is favourable at thü time. 
In this case the works must bo at a port. 

H. 
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A itudy to-appwir shnrUyK iaaviM.Yi^eblr information on this subject, 

and in particular it show« that the electric furnace,  for example, can operate 

only in the alack hours when current is cheap. 

D.      Su—ing-m> and construction pr^g-fflìf 

The combination of the preceding studies (A, :B and C) should make it possible 

to draw up a well-reasoned preliminary project for works whose location will also 

have been determined according to thé overall optimum transport conditions. 

Construction 

The preliminary project thus drawn up should then pass inte the hands of 

thé planning engineers who, in addition to the actual production equipment, will 

hate to deal with all    related problems such as civil engineering, water circula- 

tion, handling, etc        It will be dee irati e that +>"»•» ffitfllifflf «Min*"»' «mil« 

consulting if necessary the equipment suppliers, have no direct link with them. 

However, after drawing up the plane, they will present the projects and lists of 

consultations to be carried out with the selected suppliers, 

'    The construction and assembly of the equipment, preceded by the general 

preparatory work, will then take place, followed by the star ting-up of the works, 

which should be carried out by teams of specialists. 

Technical training assistane« for developing countries 

(a)   Management personnel in the countries advised will be kept informed of 

the detailed reasoning behind each partial conclusion,  in order to gain am 

understanding of the decisions taken. 

(h)   Future senior technical staff must be instructed and trained in tma 

advising countries, both in technical colleges and in works using equipment ; 

similar tp that projected.      Until teebnioal college» of a sufficiently high level 

are set up locally, this training must be continued. 

(e>   ftffeyvigorv personnel and specjftljs^ on the production side and in 

mechanical and electrical maintenance should certainly follow abroad th* same 

training as the preceding group, but efforts must be made to organise, quickly 

proper vocational training on the spot, which implies sanding instructors for a 

fairly long time at least. 

•(*)   Workers will b« able to get part of their training on the spot, but 

•xperitnee shows that it is always worthwhile letting* the» participate abrosd in 

the operation of existing installations. 
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mmtL.uminMaism WEICH m <|M¡gT m  

The 1I6IV int.re.ting paperi presented at this symposium previde valuable 

inf emotion on the mo et up-to-date technique• which eon be applied la the Iren 

and steel industry.    We refer the reader to them and hare formulated tele* only 
observation! and conclusioni of a general naturel 

JgttlMf.nl of fltnos M»d, worfat      The iron and steel industry is a heavy industry 

usine large quantities of erude raw materiali extracted fro« the earth, and 

gradually a certain complexity developed in the works, where the blast fumee.. 

themselves combined all th. operation, necessary to absorb directly erade »res 
ooaing often from a number of mines. 

Appreciable progress wai achieved in breaking down the operations and la 

freeing the blast furnace, from a number of functions which were transferred to 1 

nines, such a. preparation (with enrichment as far as possible) and bonogcai»tlc 

of the ores.    The result wa. a .aving in transport and at the earn, time a light,* 
of the tasks of the blast furnace, with increased productivity. 

Going further, the question now aria.., in ca.es where cheap energy is 

•vailabl. at the mine, for example natural gas, whether not caly pell.ti.atie« or 

•infring should be carried out there, but also under certain eoaditloa. come 
reduction of the iron oxidei. 

I» any case the partial transfer of operati««, te th. ir.« ore Dine let*. 

al» to th. tran.f.r to th. «in. of part of th. complexity hitherto re..twed for 
the blast furnace, and the installation, which follow them. 

It can reasonably be concluded that if large iron or. d.po.it. are awaila.1. 
for exploitation, it i. desirable to e«.ip th. «to. .xt.n.iwely, it. or. will b. 

higher value for export and it may al- p.„it a reduction in th. .is. .f *..!*., 

io be established within a certain radiu.. leaver for the wer*., freed fre. 

»any problem, than*, to th. quali* and th. uniformity of raw nat.rinl., it will I 
po-ible to envisage plant, of relativ.* „an .lM ^ lftrftly ^^ „^ 

i.e. from the blast furnac. to th. finished product. 

It .hould be noted that in some o.-, of complex or.., «.r. .xt.n.iw. treat- 

at the »in. con be con.id.red, permitting th. recuperation of other -tal. in 
addition to iron. 
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ore<Hreatnent installation«.     Tb« läse rieh tht or«, ih« nearer ih« eonsmnJng 

work« should b« to it.     If this location it bad, it will b« better to import 

good or« prepared in a largt min« «ovo disiano« away, but it will bo neoeeaary 

to be on ih« coesi lik« ih« Japan«a«. 

TUB Mé ¡ÉffriTù1"*'****'* tha •*• i0 th# in*ot) 
li will be noiod that ih« improred blaai furnae« (prepared burden, Tariamo 

injection«, Tory hoi blaai «nrleh«d wiih oxygon) is regaining ground fra« iba 

eleetrlc low sbafi furnae« «ad do«« noi eonaww any ñora oak« iban ino lattar. 

li io Toryflexible, it oan be adaptad io ali lavala of production and, by iba 

partial or total replacement of cok«, to ih« u«« of Tory difforont fnele (bydraaarbana, 

eoal ani ebareoal). 
Tho «lootrio low abaft furnae«, hoverer, io making progreaa tbanka ta pra- 

redmetion (ELKEU, Stratagic Udy).     Ita uà« deponi« on tho relatlTe oasi af 

olaatrioiiy and ooko.   To refino the pig iron nade ia ih«a« fame«««, wo new envisage 

in proctio«, exeept in partieular oases, only the oxygen eonrertor ateeli 

in preferono« to open hearth or «leetrie st««lworks. 
Rotary furnae««, suoh as those of the RN type, still use earbea aa a 

agent, and the product nado, separated angnetieally, mast be nolied in an «leetri« 

steel .furnace.   Capital ooat« ar« high. 
The proco«««« of reduction by go««« at low temperature, amah aat   by 

fluidiseiion - H - Iron and Noralferî    in a abaft - the Wiberg and Byl processes, 

kjaT# Mfions disadvantages.   Th«y require Tory rich orea and well defined frammlatlema, 

The produci« ned« ausi b« eonrerted into steel in eleetrie fumases. 

Other proeessos ar« being studied, snob as the Fegab proeeas (Franee), uaing 

only hydrocarbon« und eleetrieiiy, but they bare not yet reached an industrial aeale. 

One should therefore guard against OXCOSSìTO «nthusiaen when departing frasi 

iradiiibnal solution« and ih« technical and ooeaemie proposal» advanced amsi bo 

booked up by teats on existing installationa. 

Th« iypea of steelnaking plant to be eonsidered aro lini tedi 

Only th« ' «lèoiric 'steelworks can, as mentioned ¿bore, use solid prodmcte 

redueed by warioua proeessos. 
The «l««tTie «t«elworks and the <n.«n hsarth «i««lworks   are parteetly saitable 

for renelting «crap in medium-sised work* using scrap aa a eouro« of iron. 

are not perfeetly suitable for the refining of liquid pig iron. 
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type oft« be For the latter» converter a^an^« of the acid or basic 

considered only in certain very special eases. 

On the other hand, 9iy£SSLSS!NSIÍ¡SJLJ>\íííSií appw*r to be suitable for all the 
possible requirements of refining liquid pig iron.    They imply the simultaneous 

construction of an oxygen production plant, which in a developing country can also 
cupply other local industries. 

£Ofiíir-C_r/Jlo'líiJiejtali     The simplifications and savings in capital costs «hieb 

can result from continuous casting, wnich is malting continual progresé, mike this 

process extremely attractive.    It simplifies the subsequent rolling installations, 

especially in works producing a small tonnage.    It presents enormous advantages 

compared with some problems such as difficult technology. 

In fl««X¿&llhin&, i.e. shaping the ingots into finished products, the whole 

range of known rolling mills is available, nomo of which are Versatile and are 

particularly suitable for mediwi-alsed works.    In some oases innovations can be 

considered such as hot planetary mills and extrusion processes, but only to a limited 
extent. 

Finally we must stress the necessary development Of control methods throughout     § 

the production processes with, ultimotely, quality control of the products. 

The general trend is towards automation of processés, and it is desirable, 

mainly in small works, to control and to link the different stages of production, 

from the plant producing the primary metal to the finishing mills, in order te obtain 

as far as possible well-regulated homogeneous, vertical units. 

To conclude, we must stress that with techniques as they are at present» 

universal solution« should not be expected either for the developing countries or 
for the others. 

Each caso should be studied in detail, but before any «tudy it is worth 
ensuring that the problem is correctly stated. 

'I 






